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FORZA’s input to the fulfilment of SAP

OBJECTIVE 3
International cooperation

OBJECTIVE 8
Promotion of close to nature forestry

OBJECTIVE 11
Forestry and climate change

OBJECTIVE 17
Education, information and public awareness
UA-SK CBC

UKRAINE
- National capital
- Oblast center or Capital of Autonomous Republic of Crimea
- City, town
- International boundary
- Oblast boundary

Oblast names are the same as their respective centers except where labelled.
CBC in forestry education
Foresters towards lifelong learning for better forest management

- **Objective:** to develop tangible conditions for lifelong learning of forestry practitioners of the border regions of Ukraine and Slovakia via improvement of on-job training system and establishment of practical institutional cooperation among the training institutions and forest administrations
- **Collaboration:** FORZA & NFC
- **Duration:** 2+ years
- **Budget:** EUR 336,314
Our major accomplishments
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Available for learning CTN

- learning platform
  www.foresterslearning.eu
- Manual on close to nature and multifunctional forest management in the Carpathian region of UA & SK
- training program of CTN forestry for trainers
- training plots with detailed description
Objective: to support the development of Slovakia-Ukraine partnership in increasing the environmental awareness of the general public, forming the positive relation of human – forest, creating of non-barriers and interactive objects of Forestpedagogy

Partnership: 3 UA partners, 5 SK partners, 1 Norway partner

Duration: 2015 – 2017

Budget: EUR 703 389 €
Our major accomplishments
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CBC Cluster Les
Available for forest pedagogy

- training blocks
- games in the forest
- programs for forest excursions with children
- collection of activities
FORZA CBC in the pipeline

Roads to healthy forests: resilient, adaptive, diverse and sustainable forests in cross-border region of Ukraine and Slovakia

Objective: to increase stability and adaptability of Carpathian forest ecosystems to climate change impacts in Slovak-Ukrainian cross border region

Partnership: 3 partners from UA, 3 partners from SK

Duration: 3 years, starting 2019

Budget: EUR 3.524 mln
ФРАМУДАЦІЯ ЧИСЛІВ: ЗОВСИМІНСТВУВАННЯ ТА ПІДШУСТУВАННЯ ЗАСТОЙІНІВ

ІВАНО-ФРАНКІВСЬКА ОБЛАСТЬ
RESTORATION OF CLIMATE AFFECTED FORESTS
”Close to people, close to nature”
FORZA - Mission

- support sustainable development of the Carpathian region of Ukraine in the economic, environmental and social aspects of the natural resource management and community development
Objective

- enhancing MFM and promotion of CTN silviculture
- climate change adaptation
- optimizing wood value chain
- promoting forest pedagogy
- achieving critical mass of foresters positive about CTN
Methods used

- non-formal teaching and practical training
- peer exchange
- joint cross-border training events
- stakeholder dialogue
- sharing experiences
- improving the publics’ understanding
Major accomplishments

- close to nature silviculture anchored in the legislation for our region
- large amount of practical foresters trained in close to nature silviculture
- forest sector increasingly opens up to public
- forest pedagogy is well perceived as learning tool about the forest
Priorities for next years

- forest and climate change
- training of foresters in sfm
- wildland fire management support
- outdoor forest education
- keep up the importance of forest topic